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"Setting The Pace In
42nd Year

TOURNAMENT

Eastern, U. K. Share
Donovan Trust Fund

Top Three Classes
Register Together
Course Enrollment Moves

Dr. Herman Lee Donovan, for-1 nart of my estate, which has I at the death of his wife his books
been built up through the prac- go to the University of Kentucky
mer president of Eastern who lice of thrift and frugality, for | library. He left $280 to the
died Nov. 21, at the age of 77 the use and benefit of future I Madison County Board of EdI ucation with the stipulation that
made provisions for both East- generations."
Dr. Donovan directed also that | It be used for children s boons.
ern and the University of KenIn an effort to speed up the two days and a half, nearly
tucky in his will. Most o( his
registration of student*! for half the time used previously,
$328,000 estate was left in trust
the spring semester
certain students
are
reminded to
forjiis wife. At her death, howchanges have been made.
check their class cards against
ever, the trust is to continue
Sophomores,
juniors
and their registrar's card carefully,
seniors will register together, and not to get In line before
with income going to both of
according to alphabetical or- their
assigned
time. Your
the institutions he served as
der, for the coming semester. classification is that of last
president.
The new arrangement was de- July 1 as they are computed
cided on after suggestions by only once a year.
Dr. Donovan wrote that the
all department heads.
trust, to be known as the HerSchedules will be available
Freshmen and graduate stu- immediately
following
the
man Lee and Nell Stuart Donodents will register Monday, holidays.
this
morning.
In
this
scene
they
give
van
Memorial Endowment, is to
Members
of
the
Drum
and
Sandal
Club
Feb. 1. The two were groupSchedules are available in i of Eastern perform during their annual
their interpretation of the angel's anbe used "for the promotion and
ed together in order to bal- the Registrar's Office, Case
nouncement of Christ's birth.
Christmas program in Alumni Coliseum
lance the number registering Hall.
creation of an atmosphere and
'
at that time.
environment of culture, refineThe three upper classes will
ment and gentility to encourage
obtain their classes on Tuesthe growth of the students Into
day. Students should line up
gentlemen and women whose
only five or ten minutes before
their aphabetically designated
education may reflect the intime, being at 8 a.m. instead of
This contest is open to all. matter is limited to 10% of tion of tliu subject matter; in- fluence of such an atmosphere
Any
undergraduate
female
7 a.m. as has been the proceeterpretation and presentation
student may enter the William female students in all depart-1 total word count,
Students Need Culture
dure in the past.
ments. Each entrant should be, Three Judges are to be select- of thought; and, delivery (efRegistration will take place Keene Women's Oratorical Con- registered with Mr3. Betty ed and will base the speeches fectiveness, voice, diction).
The Eastern Progress is offering a 100 dollar reward for
'Throughout my career as a
test
to
be
held
Jan.
6
from
in the Weaver Health Building,
Any additional Information teacher and school administrainformation leading to the apprehension of the person who
on the following: AppropriateMohs,
speech
instructor,
Combs
not Alumni Coliseum, as Weav- 3-5 p. M.
may be obtained by contacting tor, I have advocated that stucut down this spruce tree in front of Cammack. The tree
At this time four semi fin- Building 204 by Jan. 4. Copy ness of subject matter; original- Mrs. ^ohs.
er seems better suited.
was planted in front of Cammack during the Christmas
of each contestants manuscript ity; development and organizadents be nurtured In an environ"Of course no one can say alist will he chosen and will m,ust be submitted to Mrs.
season of 1960. Dr. Martin apis the Incident, "the greatest
ment of refinement aria'Viilture
appear.
In
the
fUwia
Wednesfor sure Ugrt this method _wtll.
affront to the College during my administration."
Mohs
the
day
following
the
if
they
are
to
learn
to
appreciwork much better than pre- day, Jan. 13, during assembly. semi-finals.
ate
beauty,
one
of
the
most
imThe
winner
will
represent
Eastvious methods until we experi- ern m the Kentucky IntercolleThe speech should be an origportant objectives of education.
ment with it," commented Dr.
inal composition. It must conCharles Ambrose,
Registrar, giate Oratorical A s s o elation sist of a timely subject and
"It is my request that no part
"but it is the feeling of all de- Conference to be held at East- last from 8 to 10 minutes. The
of the Income of this endowment
ern
on
Feb.
27.
Colleges
from
partment heads and our offices
ever be spent for ordinary reentrant will use only one notethat it should be. tried." Our around the state win partici- card and the amount of quoted
curring expenses of operation or
pate
in
the
conference
purpose is to distribute the
maintenance, that it be spent for
loads at tables and distribute
Four resolutions were proResolution No. 3, also pro- what are so frequently thought
the lines more evenly throughposed and accepted by the Stu- sented by Bennett resolved to Of as the luxuries of an instituout."
dent Council at their weekly compliment the good job be- tion such as for beautiful picIn view of the fact that 5,400
Power Mechanics (in the by schools and industry —
meetlng Tuesday night.
ing done by the Eastern cheer- tures, for the production of flowsome will teach automotive
students will toe registering in
Resolution No. 1 was Intro- leaders
and
the
Eastern ers and shrubs, or for any In- catalog, Industrial Arts 372), mechanics in high school, while
vestment that the President may offered for the first time this
duced by Ann Howard, junior Colonels,
others will go Into manageby Dave Bennett, junior from
Resolution No. 4, introduced think will promote an apprecia- semester, marks the beginning ment-training programs with
tlnued beautlflcatlon of East- by Oliver Bryant senior from tion of the lovely and beautiful of a whole new subject area big industry."
Mt. Sterling, resolved to ex- in the environment In which offered at Eastern, according
from Frankfort.
Technical Knowledge
The
Student Council re- press thanks and the seasons students live and study," Dr. to James Gray, assistant pro"The Tender Trap," a mod- Job, and millions of girls —all solved to support the editorial greetings to the sponsors of Donovan wrote.
fessor of industrial arts.
These latter, Gray adds,
ern comedy by Max Shulman eager to bring him food, tidy "Booing Breeds more Booing" the Student Council for their
Power Mechanics' 18 stu- need young men with eollege
His will, dated May 22, 1963,
and the efforts on behalf stated:
dents — all men — study and degrees and technical knowand Robert Paul Smith, has his apartment, and fall In love as it appeared in the Dec. 11, help
The of the council thus far In the
work In a new laboratory ledge — men with the pracbeen chosen as the second ma- with his every wish. Joe, who edition of the Progress.
A Return lor Profitable Yours stocked with a variety of en- tical know-how of the mechanThe-'/campus
telephone
jor production of Eastern Lit- has come to New York be- resolution was simply a state- year. The sponsors are Dean
ment of the position the Oqun- Bradley and Dean Martin, Also
A second such class ic and the theoretical preparasystem has been completely
tle Theatre. Try-outs for the
"I, having spent the produc- gines.
he thinks he has discov- cil Is taking on unsportsman. the resolution expressed
will be added next semester, tion of the engineer.
revamped and all telephone
play will be held In the Peail cause
tive
years
of
my
life
teaching
ered a cure for the common like actions and conduefc^Also, thanks to Mrs. Jenny^ Ever
and two more the following
numbers have changed. All
Buchanan Theatre Jan. 6 and cold
Power Mechanics ax Eastern
and needs backers to sell it included the Council's pledge line, secretary to Dean Brad- the youth of Kentucky which oc- year, until the total course ofincoming calls will come
7, beginning at 7 p. m.
his product, Is very much taken to support the athletic teams ley, for her constant help to cupation has brought me great fering is equal to an under- includes study of transmission
directly to the
number,
—mechanical,
electrical, and
There are eight characters with Charlie's set-up and more and the cheerleaders in a the Council in secretarial mat- pleasure and happiness, and, In
graduate major.
without going through the
hydraulic
and
pneumatic.
in the play—four men and four than somewhat envious.
gratitude
for
tho
opportunities
ters.
As
an
expression
of
gra„
spirited and sportsltke man"Our graduates," says Gray, "Electricity is the brains, and
college switchboard opera- women. Try-outs will be held
ner and encourages all the titude the Council directed ] that my state has given me, de- "will be in great demand, both hydraulics the
Max
Shulman
Is
the
author
muscle"
in
for all eight roles, and anyi
tor.
students to attend the all the that flowers be sent to her. I sire tojreturn to the people a
.«<. ^i.i •».» ».h<»F>e on
modern machines, and there Is,
sporting
r-ontests
and
support
campus from an on campus
Gray says, a woeful shortage
the team In a like manner.
of men training in hydraulics.
phone simply dial the last
The Intent of the resolution
That shortage Eastern is
four digits of the* number
Robert Paul was to state the position and
television
series.
listed. For example, if the son, director of Eastern Little
helping to meet in Power
humorist is try to discourage any unSmith,
another
number is 623-1234, dial
Theatre, and secure a copy of
Mechanics.
best known for his nostalgic sportsman like actions.
New equipment helps in the
1234.
Resolution No. 2 introducted
study of types of power and
To reach an of campus
by Dav Bennett, Junior from
among the items in Eastern's
party from any campus
stated
that the
°U™:
humorists
to Louisville.
laboratory are two and fourphone dial 6 and the comThe story of, .-in,.,
"The Tonrior
Je«ider| Combination
..Theof Tender
Trapce
Council encouraged the concycle Internal combusion enplete listed number.
Trap" concerns C h a r 1 i e ^^ re8uR m nothing im tlunlng beautificatlon of Eastgines, diesel engines, gas turThe first directory issued
Reader, a young bachelor In than a
ft truly
tru,
enjoyable farce ern's campus and encouraged
bine engines, and models of
under the
new
system
ideal life. Or so it seems to„ with a skillfully contrieved student
participation
in this
|~.
«>..K-*.—
—
——
sluUcirt
jet engines and atomic reacshould be disregarded and
friend of his . t
Joe McCall, an old mend
using the walk
d countle88 fu„ny sltua- program by
tors. The fuel cell, which profrom Indianapolis. Charlie has v
£• ^ ^ trMh facll)tie8
the green one adopted.
duces chemical energy, is also
an elegant aapartment, a good I
•
—,
—
part of the new equipment.
Equipment Varies
Equipment also
includes a
dynameter, many devices for
the testing of automotive en. ...
*„J (HA as
the "Rpqt
"Best Til
Decorated."
lng and singing,
created
the -,.. Iru»
gines, equipment for the anthe
halls,
"It's
Christmas
time;"
On
sixth
floor
McGregor
one
By GAY DANFOKD
Christmas spirit
among the
alyzing of exhaust gas, a
And
the
work
began
finds
himself
peering
into
a
Progress News Editor
coeds. What they felt In their
dwell-meter for setting ignishuttered
window
to
catch
a
Hustling
and
busseling,
laughhearts they assembled on their
There rang forth throughout
tion circuits, and various elecglimpse
of
a
homey
Christmas
doors, painted on their mirrors,
trical testing devices.
scene.
Junior
coeds
Brigette
and decorated their dressers,
Gray, a native of Orleans,
Johnson
and
Dorinda
Dammert
desks and window sills. Even
Indiana, holds the MA degree
created
the
scene
which
includfrom Indiana State College.
the busiest found a few spare ed a decorated Christmas tree
He was brought to Eastern to
minutes to lay those books aside
surrounded
by
carefully
wrapped
develop the Power Mechanics
to create her masterpiece.
packages.
curriculum. He holds memBells, wreaths, candles, angels,
Gay Profusion
bership in a number of protrees, letters to Santa were atRoom 398 Case Hall shows an
fessional
societies,
among
tached to doors. "Peace on entirely red creation. Covered
them the Fluid Power Socie-y.
Earth" and "Jingle Bells" were In red brocade, the door bears
American Vocational Associapainted on mirrors and dressers a handmade wreath also in a
tion, American Industrial Arts
portrayed a nativity scene, a completely red motif made of
Association and Kentucky InBible with a candle, and Santa pine branches, pine cone flowdustrial Education Association.
with his reindeer.
ers, Christmas tree ornaments,
Gray is co-sponsor of the
Coeds gathered together to de- mlsletoe and a red bow. AssemCollege's Industrial Arts Club.
corate the lobbies, and recrea- bling this door were Carol LaHead of the industrial arts
tion rooms.
Frana, Junior from Paris and
department
at Eastern
la
Edna
Nobel
senior
from
JackThis was the atmosphere In
Ralph Whalln.
Case, McGregor, Burnam and
Sullivan in the past two weeks. "V jack-in-the-box? Certainly,
created by Camille Baldelli and
Secret Angels
Names were drawn on each Judith Ann Lepanzanski from
floor, giving each girl an op- Burnam Hall. Providing a red
portunity to be a "secret an- background the creation was
gel" to one of her neighbors made from red, white, and
leavng a small gift every day green paper.
Three freshmen coeds. Sharon
All students who failed to
or doing a good deed.
pick up their friendship
Behind closed doors the rat- Thomas, Kay Gosser, and Carophotos can get them today
tling of paper and clipping of lyn Keene from Sullivan Joined
In the Milestone Of floe.
and Young Women's Christian Associascissors could be heard as coeds efforts to create a train containThe
traditional
Hanging
of
the
Greens
Hanger Stadium. The office
wrapped gifts for that special ing a device to ring a small siltions. Pictured -are, from left: Carol
ceremony was held Sunday in Walnut
will be open until 4 p. m.
someone, for Mom and Dad, or ver bell. Different assortments
George,
Joyce
Duane,
and
Joan
Patrick.
of candy were carefully glued to
Hall. The annual Yuletlde event is under
little brother and sister.
263 Burnam Hall
The four dorms held a contest the train to create brightness.
the Joint sponsorship of the Young Men's
Carolyn Peters
Shirley Hicks
Donna Colton Gloria Snapp
(Continued On P«*e Three)
selecting one door in each dorm
Judi Shields

Back To Weaver Building

Christmas Assembly

Keene Oratorical Open To Undergraduate Women

Tree Worth $100

Student Council Passes
Four New Resolutions

Phone Numbers

Power Mechanics Class
Produces Desired Men

Tender Trap* Tryouts
Set For January 6, 7

Add One Digit

Girls Disquise Doors In Christmas Spirit

Friendship Picture*
Available Today

Hanging Of Greens
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From The Editors

Observe Christmas Safely, Properly
With Eastern's more than 5,400
students making their way home today for Christmas vacation we have
many words of advice.
First we want to urge all Eastern students to drive safely to and
from home for the break. In recent
years we have lost a student due to
an automobile accident during nearly every major holiday break. The
joy of Christmas is shattered mercilessly by death on the highway.
Statistics show that four of five
fatal accidents happen within 25
miles, of home under 30 miles per
hour, so it is not sufficient to be on
your guard only on the long, or
short, trek from campus to home
and1 back again. Don't let your
name appear in the first 1965 issue

of the Progress as a traffic fatality.
We also want to ask all Eastern students to join in the true spirit
of Christmas, not only the commercialized version of our time. On a
radio sttation, the other day we
heard the announcer say, "I keep
feeling I am leaving something out
of Christmas this year. Oh, yes, I
know, it's Jesus."
This is the case with far too
many people who observe Christmas each year, considering it a day
of only gift receiving, forgetting its
tradition of giving that originated
some 2,000 years ago.
Eastern students should be reminded that the Christmas vacation
is an excellent time to relax, but not
grow too unacustomed to study. It

is a fine time to get that term paper
finished and catch up with those
reading assignments.
Hmv a joyous Christmas, a sane
and happy New Years Day, and return to the campus refreshed, ready
to face finds with the same zest
that you welcomed the new school
in September.

$200 Reward

Campus Robbed Of Tree

Started A Year A$o

Appalachian Volunteers Perform Well
By SAM BCBOEHS
"Ask not what your country can do for
you, but rather what you can do for your
country."
These words, as all of us know, were
spoken by the late John F. Kennedy. What
bearing do these words have on the students
here at Eastern? How can we, as college students, do something of Importance for the
country in which we live?
President Kennedy was a great factor in
finding the answers to these questions. His
emergency "winterization" plan for Applachte,
which was begpn in November of 1963, was
the start of what promises to be the greatest
volunteer program in our country. That program is Apptechian Volunteers.
Appalachian Volunteers will be one year
old in January. In the one short year of Its
existence, volunteer college students from
some 18 colleges and universities in Kentucky
have eben dilligently working to help Improve
conditions in Appalachian
Kentucky. This
first year has been primarily involved with
the renovation of the many out-dated one and
two room schools in Eastern Kentucky.
Know Little of OuMde
Physical renovation is only one phase of
the broad scope of the A.V. program. Appalachian Volunteers are also undertaking
what might be termed cultural renovation of
the people in this part of our state. It may
seem surprising to many of us here at Eastern that many of the children of Appalachia
do not know what goes on In the world outside of their hollow. Pew families receive the
weekly county newspaper, let alone any of the
magazines and other news media which we
enjoy. Many of the people of this area are
born, reared, and die without knowing anything, or. In any case, very little, of the outside world.
Appalachian Volunteers is fighting hard
to help inform the people in this area something of the outside world. A.V.'s do not look
down on the people 'of Appalachia, but rather
they want to work along aide of them in a
quest to help them to help themselves. The
Appalachian Volunteers bring the unique advantages to the effort to upgrade Eastern
Kentucky and its people: personal contact on
an unprecedented and unmatchable scale and
a philosophy of operation emphasising a maximum of active local involvement.
Again the question may arise of "What
can we at Eastern do about the situation that
exists in Eastern Kentucky?" The answer, I
believe, is the involvement of Eastern students

—The Editors

In Appalachian Volunteers. We have great
potential: why not put it to use? Let us remember that the eyes of Kentucky, and, more
important, of the nation, are on this program
and the students working in It. Shall we
here at Eastern show an Indifference towards
the situation in Appalachian Kentucky, or
shall we show that we too are concerned about
the future of Eastern Kentucky? The choice
is ours.
On Jansary 16 the Volunteers will make
their first trip of the year. Any students Interested in making this trip should contact
Sam Burgess, Sonny Cox, campus coordinators, in Martin Hall or Sandra. Compana, In
Case Hall.
Between IS and 20 football players will
make the trip to help in the aspect of physical
education. The group is also in need of art,
elementary education, and chemistry majors,
5 guitar players, drivers, and S photographers.
Donations of working and learning materials
such as pencils, paper and crayons are also
requested.

Letters
To The Editor
Of The Progress
Editor, Eastern Progress,
The officers, directors and volunteer workers of the local chapter of the American Red
Cross wish to thank the young men and
women of Eastern who gave blood for last
week's visit of-the Bloodmobile unit. Also our
thanks to the . sponsoring groups who gave
so much time to arrangements and actual
assistance with the operation.
To President Martin, Dr. Henry Martin,
Dean Bradley, Mrs. Myrtle Holder and aUur
members of the staff and faculty we are deeply grateful. Eastern's young men and women will go
out Into their communities to become I—ears
and this experience, we hope, will mean a
great deal to them..
Moat sincerely,
Mrs. Earle Combs

A part of the campus was stolen
over the weekend when someone cut
down a spruce tree in front of the
Cammack Building, presumably for a
Christmas tree.
Used for a yuletide tree in a
dormitory in I960, the spruce was
transplanted In front of Cammack
When students went home for the
vacation. Now someone has robbed1 the campus of a perfectly proportioned Tlje, one that cannot
really be r^pf&ced.
It is oar opinion thai it was not
an "Eastern student who cut down the
tree, since, afterall, we cry loud
enough when one is chopped down
on;' a building site. Rather, we feel
that some local citizen took the easy,
end cheap (not referring to price'
way of obtaining his Christmas tree
this fmar.
14 is especially ironic that this
atrocious act should come almost on
the eve of the announcement of Dr.
Herman Donovan's will which endowed Eastern with • fund for improving campus cultural opportunities arto* beautification. It would be
shameful, indeed, it in future* years
trees purchased with the interest
from the Donovan Trust Fund were
similarly removed from the Eastern
The Progress is offering a reword, of $100 for information leading to the cappture of the vandal

who committed what Dr. Martin
considers the biggest affront to the
College during his administration.
Eastern students should continually be on the lookout for people
on the grounds who are tampering
with campus flowers or trees, since

From Blanton House
inotfii....... iv-

President, Mrs. Martin
Extend Yule Greeting
Once again, as we approach the Christmas Season, I should like to express my fondest hope that each of you in the Easternfamily will pause to give thought to the- true
meaning of Christmas.
And, once again, I know of no better way
of expressing this thought than to use the
beautiful words of Henry Van Dyke on "Keeping Christmas."
"It is a good thing to observe Christmas'
day. The mere making of times and seasons,
when men agree to stop work and make merry
together, is a wise and wholesome custom. K
helps one to feel the supremacy of the common life over the individual life. It reminds
a man to set his own little watch, now and
then, by the great clock of humanity which
runs on sun time.
-"Bill there is a better thing than the Obser—~— '* Christmas day, and that is keeping
Christmas.
"Are you willing to forget what you have
done for other people, and to remember what
other people have done for you; to ignore
what the world owes you, and to thmk what
you owe the world; to put yeur rights in the
background, and your duties in the middle
distance, end" your chances to do a little more
than your duty in the foreground; to see that
your fellowmen are just as real as you are,
and try to look behind their faces to their
hearts, hungry for joy; to own that probably

'Yes, Virginia*

A Little Girls Letter To Santa Claus
Editor's note: The following article was writtea by a previous member erf the Progress
staff and appeared in the Christmas Issue of
1963.
By AIJtCE SOWDER
The spirit of Santa Clans inspired a memorable editorial by F. P. Church In a New
York paper on September 21, 1897. An eightyear-old girl, Virginia O'Hanion, had written
to plead for an answer to her sincere question,
"Is there a Santa Claus?"
To this question Church answered: "Yea,
Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists
as csrtalnly as love and generosity and devotion exist — he lives, and he lives forever. A
t>"-itp»nd years from now — nay ten times ten
thousand years from now, he will continue to
make g'ad the heart of childhood."
V'. Church, I was that little girl, but
now I am seventy-six years old. I have experienced 68 Christmases since I wrote to you,
a"d I am no longer confused over the existence
of Santa Clans.
As Christmas approaches once again, I
grin r\s I reminisce of that day so long ago
and glow inwardly as I lean back in my rocker, facing those probing little eyes and that
changing face as It expresses that familiar
question, "Grandma, please tell me truly, is
there a Santa Claus T"
"And this Is my answer: "Yea Virginia,
tr.ers fci a Santa Claus; lie lives In the heart
•f every single parson all over the entire
wo: W, but he especially lives hi the heart of
childhood. Vo you he is a plump little man

with a flowing white beard, a ruddy complexion, clothes of red and white fur, twinkling eyes, marry dimples, cheeks like roses,
a nose Ilka a cherry, and a round baity.
Tor weeks and was you anticipate his
visit an Christmas Eva. On that night while
you sleep, he whisks up in his sleigh, chunters
down the chimney to leave yon beautiful gifts,
and then steals away, whispering, "Merry
Christmas, Virginia.'*
And, just as you anxiously await him, so
do children all over the world, with that same
joy and happiness, and he mil we to all of
them, Virginia, but in different forms, hi
Italy there is a female Santa Claus known as
Bafana, who has a friend known as "Grandfather Frost;" In Germany the Christ Child
Himself brings gifts to children and than
plays fames with them; In Holland he is a
stern gentleman who leaves a switch for
naughty children and toys for the good ones;
and in Africa, Santa, Claus comes as a skinny
little black man, pulling a assign, overloaded
with bundles of Joy.
Mow Virginia, you frown, for you do not
understand, well, let ma explain. You see,
honey, his form is not at all Important; it
makes no difference whether he is black or
white, heavy or lean, dressed in cad or blue.
What matters, Virginia, la that h« brings happiness and Joy and love for one and all.
Santa Claus is Alive
Because you are so young, you sae Santa,
only as a man in red bringing you pretty presents and filling your stockings with all kinds
of goodies. But, Virginia, this hi not tha real

we all take such great pride in the
beauty of our College.
For the "pleasure" of a few
days, someone has robbed Eastern
students of part of their campus by
taking a tree that would have lent
its permanent, year-round beauty to
the grounds.

Santa Claus; this is only his outward self.
father'feel for you when they watch you say
The real Santa Claus, whom you are thinking your prayers, kiss you "goodnight" and than
•*. to dead, and yet he to vary much alive.
tuck you into bed; he is the essence of that
During the fourth century, which was
piece of silver as it leaves the owner's hand
many years ago, thers was a man who lived
and falls into the beggar's cup; he is the thrill
called St. Nicholas. He was the bishop of you experienced as you discovered that doll
Myra in Asia Minor, and he had a reputation
you so badly wanted last year; and he is the
for kindness and generosity.
pride and the pleasure you both offered and
They say that ho once gave a bag of gold
received as you gave Mom her handerchief and
to each of three poos daughters in order that
Dad his socks.
they may be married and thus be saved from
Do you remember this feeling, Virginia?
shams and slavery. On another occasion he
miraculously restored to Hfe three young stu- This was Santa Claus, not a fat man in a red
dents who had bean cruelly butchered and suit, but an inward satisfaction, a moment of
happiness and love which absolutely took
placed to a salting tab by an evil Innkeeper. away
your breath.
A Friend and Protector
And do you remember thanking Jesus that
Ha then became known as a friend and
night, and praying that all the little girls
protector of ah young children, and the whole
world rejoiced. Virginia, this man devoted and boys all over the world might be as lucky
as you?
himself to helping others, to making them
Now, Virginia, you, above all people,
happy, and; to spreading songs of love and
should know that there is a Santa Claus, for
Joy throughout the world, and in doing so,
be gave us a Santa Claus who could never you have feR him, you live with him, and he
is a very special part of you, for you are stUl
sis, and who would appear each year on December 24 or 25 to remind us that we must a child. Keep him in your heart, Virginia, tot
him live, not only at Christmas, but always.
always hasp the Christmas spirit alive.
Why, It may be said that Santa, Claus Just let him explode at Christmas, let him
came into existence the first time man ever laugh 'til his belly shakes "like a bowl fuB of
laughed. And, Virginia, you well remember Jelly," as we all join together to celebrate tha
the story of the three wise men bringing thou- birth of the Christ Child and promote "r.
' and good will toward men."
ghts to the baby Jesus upon His birth.
And at these words, she lifts her cl
Well, right along with them came Santa from my lap and tears of Joy stain her hnea.fl
Claus. Can you now understand that Santa ful, sincere little face as she says, "I underClaus to a fosllng. symbol of love, devotion, stand. Grandma, now I know there is a Santa
generosity, happiness, and sacrifice?
Claus." And I replied proudly, "Yes, Virginia
Santa Claus is The love your mother and
there is a Santa Claus.

the only good reason for your existence is
what you are going to give to life; to close
your book of complaints against the management of the universe, and look around you
for a place where you can sow a few seeds of
happiness—are you willing to do these things
even for a day? Then you can keep Christmas.
"Are you willing to stoop down and consider the needs and the desires of little children; to remember the weakness and loneliness
of people who are growing old; to stop asking how much your friends Love you, and ask
yourself whether you .Love them enough; to
bear in mind the things that other people have
to bear on their hearts; to try to understand
what those who live in the same house with
you really want, without waiting for them to
tell you; to trim your lamp so that it will
give more light and less smoke, and to carry
it in front so that your shadow will fall behind you; to make a grave for your»ugly
thoughts, and a garden for your kindly feelings, with the gate open—are you willing to
do these things even for a day? Then you
can keep Christmas.
"Are you willing to believe that love is
the strongest thing in the world—stronger
than hate, stronger than evil, stronger than
death — and that the blessed life which began
in Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago is
the image and brightness of the Eternal Love?
Then you can keep Christmas.
"And if you keep it for a day, why not
always ?
'But .you can never keep it alone."
Mrs. Martin and I wish for all the members of the Eastern family the happiest of
holiday seasons. I hope that you will use the
holidays to rest so that when you return you
will be eager to renew your vigorous effort at
making your mark on Eastern.
Please drive safely as you return to your
homes, and come back to the campus for the
New Year safe and sound.
A very Merry Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Year is my sincerest wish for
each of you.
Robert R. Martin
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CWENS Busy With Activities On And Off Campus
In case you have not noticed, there is a group of very
busy sophomore women on
Eastern's campua—busy working not only on campus but In
the city of Richmond as well.
•Ilus group Is CWIENS, Eastern's sophomore women's honorary.
CWENS is a national organization which
promotes
leadership,
scholarship, and
fellowship among sophomore
women.
The
members of
CWENS also try to encourage
leadership among
freshman

women, as well as trying to
serve and promote Eastern
In every way they can.
Eastern's chapter of CWENS
was founded in 1945 by Mrs.
Emma Y. Case, former Dean
of Women.
Its present sponsor is Mias Evelyn A. Bradley,
also Dean of Women.
The members of CWENS
engage in
many
projects
throughout the year.
They
serve as dormitory guides during freshman orientation week,
prepare and deliver a Thanksgiving basket to a needy fam-

ily In Richmond, serve at faculty luncheons and teas, sell
engagement calendars, and]
sponsor the Freshman Women's
Christmas Dinner each Christmas.
At the present time, the
girls are busy selling engagement calendar*.
They also
gave a tea in Walnut Hall last
week for alumni and honorary
CWENS.
In October of this year,
seventeen members of CWENS
attended the CWENS National Convention on the campua
of the University of Louisville.
All chapters of CWENS were
represented at the convention
and Eastern's delegation was
the largest one atendlng.
This year's officers have
been working hard on the organization's
many projects.
The
officers are president,
Bonnie Lemasters; vice-president, Pat Votaw; Secretary,
Shirley Richardson and treasurer, Trudy Shearer.
As can be seen through
their many projects, the members of CWENS are very busy.
So take a close look at most
of our campus functions and
you will usually find a CWEN
nearby.

MADISO
STARTS FRIDAY!
THE BEATLES
"A HARD DAY'S
NIGHT"

College
Students
Faculty
Members
( :ii..oiix( 7inii

Hnvc you been trying to figure it out ? These chemical
symbols were placed on bulletin boards by the Veterans
Club to warn you that the
mixture of alcohol (C2HSOH)
and gasolinct (C7H16) might
easily result in death.
The Veterai.s i-uo wishes you
a very merry Christmas Mid
a happy New Year and asks
you 10 drive carefully. They
want you back at Eastern alter the holidays.

Discotheque Provocative
The new dress fad sweeping
the American campus is a dross
called discotheque (pronounced des-co-tek). It will be seen
for the first time at many of
the Christmas and New, year's
Eve parties this year.
The discoteque dress is usually made of black crepe, although other colors have been
used. A daring neckline, unfitted waist and flounced skirt
make It one of the most provocative party dresses seen in
years.
Discotheque is a French word
meaning "music to records."
The dress originated in Paris
where many tiny, hole-in-th-Jwall nightclubs have sprung up.
Most of these places are so
small there is only room for

table, chairs and a record player for dancing. The discotheque
allows its wearer ease of movement and a pretty sight to
please the escort's eye.
Co-eds will be receiving many
stretch clothes this Christmas.
Ski pants, to be worn with
matching or wildly contrasting
sweaters, are as popular as
ever. Mohair sweaters, cardigan and pull-overs, as well as
long boots are being bought
for presents by brothers, boyfriends, and husbands.
Although often the object of
unfavorable male remarks, the
new colored and patterned
stockings have really caught
on and should be around a
while. Besides being decorative
and fun to wear, they're warm!

Sigma Tan PI Takes Klekl Trip
Sigma Tau Pi members visited the Mullican Advertising
Agency in Louisville Deo. 10.
They were shown all the
methods of processing an advertisement for an advertiser.
In the General Electric Company, they were taken on a
tour of the Computer Division
and washing machine assembly.
Those attending were: Ray
Herbert, Janice Davis, Phyllis
Foley, Dave Beams, Charles
Wyan, Jack Davis, Brenda
Samples, Marian Ledia, Margie
New, Becky Sizer, Robert Gee,
Larry Elliott, Harold Reynolds,
Tawfig Chihade, John McNutt,
and Mr. Hungartamd, faculty
sponsor.

Audie Murphy

"GUNFIGHT AT
COMANCHE CREEK
In Color!
Starts TUESDAY!
Lon Chaney
"WITCHCRAFT"
And
Pat Boone
"THE HOROR OF
IT ALL"

i see our collection I

Starts Christmas!
"RIO~CONCHbS"

ELDER'S
Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

COMING!
NEW YEAR'S EVE
CARY GRANT
"FATHER GOOSE"

Mr. Barr Bpeafcl On Ethic*
For Teachers
Mr. Dixon Barr, head of the
education department, will
speak to SNEA Jan. 5 it «
p. m. in the Ferrell Room. .
will speak on the "Ethics for
a Good Teacher."

Dr. Van Cleve S|teaki» To OAKS
Dr. C. F. Van Cleve, chairman of Eastern's Honors Committee and professor of English, spoke to OAKS Dec. 3 on
the proposed Honors Program.
A question and answer period
was held afterwards. OAKS
plans to review this program.

SUBSCRIBE

NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE
Clip this advertisement and rttum It
with your check or money order to:
Tk. ckriitiM MMM Meatier
One Nenrey St., lotted. Mm. Oil If

□ 6 mot S6

D I YEAR $12

a COLLEGE STUDENT
Q FACULTY MEMBER

WE AT

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

$>

WISH YOU A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dr. Rhodes Talks on Christmas
Dr. Byno RhodeB, sponsor of
the Canterbury Club, was special speaker to the December
meeting of the Canterbury
Wednesday. He told of Christmas being portrayed in various pieces of famous literature.
Plans were completed for a
Chocolate Hour which was held
Thursday night in Walnut Hall
honoring the English faculty,
freshman English majors and
305 Sullivan
the new members of CanterBrenda Philpot
Judy Fulks Gay Gosser
Carolyn Keene bury Club.
Sharon Roberts
.. Sharon Thomas
PI Omega PI Initiates
Enjoy Banquet
Pi Omega Pi held its December Initiation banquet and
Christmas party at the Colonel
(tionthi-.n-<! rvuni rage One) been' the Joyful way of express- Dec. 10. The initiates were W.
ing "Merry Christmas."
W. Curry, Jean Carol McGinThus the coed's have found two nis, Joyce McQueen, Pat Parr,
Throughout all of the dorms
doors can be found bearing a different ways,to celebrate the and Helen Marlene Wesley.
Following the initiation servChristmas message, from the coming holidays. First In the
Binipucoi
uuiv silver
o»i'ui bells
M*-..W to
~~ a
— uuruio
dorms with
W«II
friends
*»•*...MD and
**..« then,
—
, ice, Christmas carols were sung
slmpliest little
painstaking scene portraying next Friday gathred around the and gifts were exchanged.
Carolyn Brown, president,
angels bringing things of the Christmas tree'at home.
and Louis Hall, historian, will
newborn babe.
-,
■
represent the Alpha Beta ChapLet There be Peace
SNOWBALL DANCE
"Let there be peace on earth, j paf siler, a freshman, was ter as delegates to the National
and let it begin with me," was [-selected as queen of the 1964 Pi Omega Pi Convention that
the theme for Room 477 Case' Snowball Dance. Ann Nichols will be held in Chicago, Dec.
Hall. The girls wrote a Christ- and Gloria Gray, were first and 28, 29, and 30 at the Palmer
mas story to, all studeWta-ex/ second Tunner»»P ,.-?■>-"■
pressing that this pea™ could A threedway tie of the Judges
not be established through mass was broken by drawing for the
production but must be an in- winner and rur.ner-ups.
Miss Siler is an elementary
dividual feeling.
A snowman crying
glitter education major from Corbin.
Ann Nichols is a Junior from
teardrops landing on a glittering
pool at his feet represents the Lexington. She is an elementheme 'Blue Christmas" on tary education major. Gloria
Gray is also an elementary edfourth floor Case.
And this is Just the beginning ucation major and 113 a junior
from Louisville.
of Christmas
The "Bouroonaires" played
Today decorations that took
hours to create will be torn at the dance Friday night that
down in seconds. But it has was sponsored by KYMA CIUD

Tuned
to the glad

Girls Disquise Doors For Christmas

HAVE A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS

IOST0N
LMMHUS

College
Libraries

Santa Visits Biology Club
The Biology Club had a
Christmas party in combs Hall
Dec. 10. The decorations were
completed with a paper Santa
who hung from the ceiling. One
can hope Santa doesn't always
receive such rough treatment
as he did that night! The members took turns beating the
jolly old man until he finally
collapsed and showered them
with candy and goodies.
For the program various
members initiated the biology
profe.ssors by showing them
how the professors behaved in
class.
The next meeting will be Jan.
13, at 6:30 p. m. Mr. George
Noland will speak on the "biological clock."

And

Sweaters created all 'round the wide
^orld of fashion...coordinated skirts and
/ pants in fabulous flannels ... 100X Nylon
Helanca stretch pants fit for flatteryl Com*

Ag Club Merged Meeting
With IA
The Agriculture Club met
jointly with the Industrial Arts
Club on Dec. 10 in the OrLse
Room of the Combs Building.
Mr. Robert Combs ot Madison County was tnc guest
speaker. Mr. Combs gave an
interesting program on the exchange tour of Russia he took.
The next meeting of the Ag
Club will be announced at a
later date. The election of new
officers will take place then.

spirit of the
holiday

I iw^

season is
our wish for you...
a Christmas sparkling-bright

with joy and merriment, and rich
in true peace and contentment.

Glyndon Barber Shop
"FLAT-TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"
UNDERNEATH

-

GLYNDON HOTEL

mmsscsm

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

yiew&e/vu|A

623-1400
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Maroons Favored In OVC Tournament
In Louisville's Convention Hall Next Week
Face Austin Peay In First Round;
Finals At 8 p. m. Wednesday

MAROONS COMPARED TO WILDCATS
With Eastern anrl Kentucky both playing Syracuse within
a three day period, the Inevitable happened. The Maroons were
contrasted with the Wildcats — and came out pretty good in
the comparison.
Lexington Herald sports editor Billy Thompson quoted
Syracuse roaeh Prea Lewis :: ■ saying that Eastern and Kentucky both had tine teams, bu! he would give the edge to
Kentucky en the basis of its fine outMdfl shooting. But,
Thompson's cohort, Lcvdcr sports cdi'or Russell Riec, pointed
out that Lewis' observation was baaed on "the r>2.2 per cent
Kentucky shot against Syracuse, no', the 1)0.5 they hit in losing
to North Carolina."
Lewis said Kentucky was one of the best shooting teams he
had seen, and called Eastern "atrongw physically than any
team we've played this season, eastern is mueh bigger and
more powerful on the boards than Kentucky, but isn't as fast
and didn't shoot as well." i Eastern is currently hitting a good
45.1 per cent of its shots.)
Then came the defensive, the comparison of Kentucky's
heralded 1-3-1 zone and Eastern's man-to-man. "Eastern's
man-to-man is mueh better than Kentucky's zone," the former
Maroon All-America said, "they don't let you get close to the
basket."

The Ohio Valley Conference are leading the conference in averaging 79.0 per game.
allowed, holding
the I Following the tournament, the
Tournament is renewed after a points
ten-year absence Monday, and enemy to an average of only 65 Maroons face Kentucky Wesmany of the experts are picking points per game. Eastern is ' lcyan Dec. 30 in Owensboro.
Eastern to pick up where they
left off in the last lourney (1955)
when they won the championship.
The holiday baskel'oall festival
is slated for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday in Louisville's
Convention Center.
Eastern, winner or ihe last
championship over Murray 7659, faces Austin Peay in first
round play at 3 o'clock Monday
afternoon. Western ami Middle
Tennessee tipoff the action Monday at 1 p.m. Upper bracket
winners meet at 9 p.m. Tuesday
night in the semifinals.
The lower bracket sends East
Tennessee against
Tennessee
Tech at 7 o'clock Monday night
followed by a meeting between
Murray, last year's conference
EASTERN FAN'S TREMENDOUS
chanjp, and Morehead, picked to
be fighting Eastern in the finals,
Eastern fans gave one of the greatest demonstrations of
at 9 p.m.
sportsmanship we ever witnessed Monday night.
The finals are 8 p.m. Wednesfield, Ohio; and Steve Edward. Duqucsne,
Coach Roy Kidd chats with eight outWhen former Eastern great Fred Lewis was introduced beday. Tickets for the tourney are
Pennsylvania. The other boys who were
standing
football
prospects
who
were
fore the game, the reception was tremendous. He received a
available at the Convention
guests of *he school wore, back row, left
guests of the college for Eastern vs.
Standing ovation that seemed to have lasted five minutes.
Center.
to right: Mike Elkin. Richmond Madison;
Syracuse. Four of these boys have signed
Paid Bryant, Irvine; Bill Brewer, Xenia,
The same thing continued throughout the game. While
applications for grant-in-aids *o Eastern.
Eastern takes a 3-1 record inOhio: and Kerry Woolum, Richmond
definitely partial to Eastern, the crowd showed appreciation
to the rejuvenated tourney, conThey are, front row, left to right: Rick
of good plays by either team, and Syracuse's All-America Dave
Madison.
Dryden, Highlands High; Tom Freeman.
sidered one of basketball's most
Bing got fine recognition for his outstanding play.
colorful meets before its disSpringfield, Ohio; Dave Schultz, Springcontinuance. The Maroons hold
Hearty congratulations, then, are in order to our fans.
wins Over Transylvania, 72-52,
Marshall, 94-6,6, and Syracuse,
FOl'R AVERAGE OVER TEN
79-69. The lone blemish on the
Going into the OVC Tournament. Eastern has four players
slate is a 73-71 heart-breaker to
averaging in double figures. Forward Eddie Bodkin leads the
Dayton in Eastern's only road
pack with a 25.6 mean. Guards Bill Walton and Lee Lemos
game to date.
are both averaging more than ten a game. Walton has a 12.3
Praises Starters
average, and Lemos has an 11.4. Big Bob Tolan has a 10.4
Coach Jim Baechtold has been
average to round out the Maroon's double figure scoring.
heavy in praising all five starters for their performances in the
Only two players are averaging over ten rebounds a conCoach Jim Baechtold's, fore fouling out with 2:22 left until the OVC
tournament Maroons' first four games.
test. Tolan is averaging 12.7 and Bodkin has a 12.3 average "mighty"
Maroons
handed in the game. Bradley and j which is being held in Louis"Eddie (Bodkin) is one of the
in the first four games.
Syracuse University the fourth Walton gained the ball several i ville Dec. 21 to 23.
best offensive players in the
straight loss of the season and times on individual steals. One
country, and lately, he's been
SHORTS ON SWIM TEAM
spoiled former Eastern star of the biggest factors in the i Summary:
coming along real fine on dewas
the Maroons SVRACUSIj (g»)
FG FT TP fensev Scouts won't be able to
Fred Lewis' homecoming Mon- victory
In the Eels 4 meets, they have taken first place in 42 of the day, 79-69. The
Orangemen, great
defensive
effort. It AbIeman
3
0 6 call him weak defensively any44 events.
ft 0
0 more," Baechtold said.
called the "best in the East," seemed as if every player was ^^
playing
at
his
best
defensively.;
p^j,^^5.
34
u
were rated seventh nationally
Guards Lee Lemos and Bill
Coach Combs feels that some members of the team could in a pre-season poll.
Syracuse center Chuck Rich- Duffy
113 Walton drew raves from Baechfinish high in the National College Division, but a few of them
Eastern's Eddie Bodkin goes high for two of his 27 points
ards, led the Orangemen in; Rine
5
7 >7 told for both their defensive and
would be ineligible because they are freshmen.
Bodkin Stars
scoring with 24. He had only srhoff
113 offensive play. "They've held
against Syracuse. Trying to defend the rampaging AllEddie Bodkin turned in ano- five field goals, but connected Nieholetti
For some strange reason, the OVC only allows Eastern 4
4
2 10 the other team's guards to very
America candidate is Syracuse's Richard Ableman (45).
ther "sterling" performance as on 14 of 1» free-throws. Dave Trowbridge
swimming scholarships.
» • 0 few points and outscored them
Others in the picture are Maroon Lee Lemos (20) and
he bombed the basket for 27 Bing racked up 17 and Frank Boeheim
1
* 4 every game," he said. "We're
Coach Combs was very pleased with the attendance at the points.
Besides
being the
Syracuse center Chuck Richards 55. Eastern won 79-69.
Goldsmith
1
» 2 getting better play in the backUK swim meet. He said that it "encourages the boys to better game's leading scorer, he had Nicolettl had 10.
Eastern hit 43 per cent from
court than I really expected."
performances."
the second highest number of the field and 72 per cent from
Totals
21 27 *9 Lemos and Walton have outscorIn addition to the individuals who have bettered state re- rebounds—eleven. Chuck Rich- the free-throw line,
while
ed their foes 96-65, their best
cords, the 400 yd. medley relay team has nlso bettered the ards, Syracuse center, had 13 Syracuse had 40 per cent from , EASTERN (T»)
night a 33-12 shelling of Day11
5- 87 ton's guards.
state record. The members of the relay team are Rick Hill. as 'the game's top rebounder. the field and 75 per cent from Bodkin
Bodkin wasn't the whole the free throw line.
Bradley
4
19
Bill Walker, Fred Bartlett. and Tom Baechle.
Forward Dennis Bradley's deshow though; he had lots of
Tolan
2
I 10 fensive
play also drew praise.
The team's next meet is January 23 with Morehead. The help. Three other
Fiona Vk-torimn
Maroons
Walton
5
2 12 "Dennis has held everyone I've
layoff enables the boys to prepare for the semester finals.
were in double figures.
Lee
Lemos
4
7 15 put him on," Baechtold said,
Eastern's freshman, led once Bisbey
12
4
Lemos scored 15; Bill Walton
TWO FRESHMEN LEADING RECORD-BREAKERS
"and he could score a lot of
had 12, and big Bob Tolan ad- again by Garfield Smith with Carr
10
2 points
this year too."
ded 10. Dennis Bradley play- 25 points and 11 rebounds, deOne of the two swimmers is
Center Bob Tolan's reboundCoach Roy Kidd landed four ed team Inked Eastern grid
ed a fine defensive game and feated Southeastern Christian
Totals
28 23 79
Rick Hill, a native of Louisville
ing and defense also drew com- recruiting "plumbs" this week grants. Freeman, a regular end
had nine points. In the re- 100-59. Five other Maroons
and a graduate of Eastern High
ment
from
Baechtold.
"Bob
for
his Eastern football for- who was switched to halfback
Halftime—Eastern 36-26.
bounding department,
Tolan were in double figures: Joe
School. Rick is a very versadoes a great job under the boards tunes.
late in *he season, is clocked at
came down with eight, and Pratts, 15; Mike Patterson, 13;
tile swimmer who can swim any
Fouled out Eastern, Tolan. and plugging up the middle on
Signing applications for Ma- 1.7 seconds iv the 10 yard dash.
Bradley and Lemos collected Joe Davis and Dave Riggins,
stroke. He is the holder of two
defense.
He
also
effectively
roon
grunts-in-aid
were
Steve
11;
and
Dave
William,
10.
A three-year letterman, he
seven a piece.
Total fouls—Syracuse 19;
team records (200 yd. individual
picks for our guards on offense," fullback from Duqucsne, Pa., made both the all-conference
Leading scorers for SEC Eastern 23.
medley and the 200 yd. butterfly)
Zonen Used
a first team Allstate player in and all-city team.
the coach remarked.
was
Roy
Freeman
with
16
and
. and is a member of the 400 dy.
In the first half Syracuse Richard Hughes with 15. The
Pennsylvania; 205-pound endMaroons Are Sound
Attendance—6,500.
Good Receiver
medley relay team that holds
threw up an 1-3-1 zone and Maroons will not play again
Statistically the Maroons have halfback Tommy Freeman and
An outstanding pass receivthe team record. His time in
Eastern broke it open by hitthe soundest team in the OVC, 200-pound tickle David Schultz. er, Kidd calls Freeman "exthe 200 yd. butterfly °(2:09.2)
ting 16 of 32 for 50 per cent
with players among the leaders both from Springfield, Ohio, tremely versatile, and a rugknocked a full 10 seconds off the
from the field. Eastern, in
and 195-pound fullback Rick ged defensive back." He says
in all statistical categories.
old team record. Rick is undefcul trouble, also resorted to
Bodkin, a 6-7 All-America can- Dryden, of Ft. Thomas High- of the 205-pounder, "This boy
feated so far this season and he
a 2-3 zone with 6'4 minutes
didate who is living up to his lands, Kentucky's Class AA hss great potential. He has
hasn't had to extend himself.
remaining. Bradley
put
a
press clippings, is the OVC's State champion.
(he size and speed to be a real
He is not in the best physical
damper on Dave Bing as the
Highly pleased with the quar- outstanding college player."
leading scorer, averaging 25.7
shape because he has been
high scoring Syracuse guard
tet
of
gridders
he
had
signed,
points in four games compared
Schultz. only 17 years old,
bothered by a bnd shoulder.
scored only six. The halftime
to his closest pursuer, Harold Kidd, whose youthful, . first like Freeman, made both allEastern
team
list
fall
compile
1
Coach Combs describes Rick
score was 36-26, Eastern.
Sergent of Morehead, with a 24.5
city and all-conference teams.
as a "real likeable boy and a
Scorn Even In Second Half
mean. Bodkin's 12.3 rebounds a 3-5-1 record, said, "We're The big tackre also lettered
happy
that
these
young
men
hard worker."
per game is fourth best in the
three years In • football at
Both teams scored 43 points
conference, and he's the loop's chose to cast their lots with Springfield South. An honor
in the second half of the conus
at
Eastern.
They're
all
outfifth best free throw shooter with
test. The
Orange,
forced
standing football players and siudent who plans to stilly
a 76.7 average.
from the zone, played a presswe're looking forward to sore: pre-law at Eastern, he is In
Tolan,
a
6-8
center,
ranks
just
the upper one-fourth of his
ing man-to-man and cut an
ahead of Bodkin in rebounding great football from all of high school class.
Eastern lead of 18 to nine.
them."
with
12.7
saves
per
game.
The
Both players were teamBill Walker is a wmogy major
Eastern made only two field
Highly Sou.;hi
rugged pivotman is averaging
from Lexington Lafayette High goals in the last 6 1-4 minutes
Edwards, who perhaps was maAes of Eastern's sensational
10.4
points
per
game.
freshman
halfback,
Aaron
School. Bill, also a member of of the contest. The Maroons
Two other Maroons are in the most sought-after of the Marsh.
the 400 yd. medley relay team, kept even, however, by makgroup, was the most valuable
double
figures.
No.
2
scorer
Dryden.
a
rugged
six-footer,
is the holder of two team re- ing their freethrows. Big Bob
in the Western PennsylWalton is averaging 12.3 points- player
cords. He holds the record in Tolan blocked eight shots bevania Interscholastic League helped to lead Highlands High
per-outing
and
Lemos
Is
third
the 200 yd. freestyle (1:56) and
this year and was named to the School to a 12-0 record and
with 11.4.
the 100 yd. fieestyle (:52). The
all-league teati three consecu- the Kentucky AA championEastern's 57.6 rebound re- tive years.
ship. An
exceptional
lineold 100 yd. freestyle record,
covery percentage is the best in
which had stood for two years,
He scored 19 touchdowns and backer, Dryden may find himthe conference. The Maroons rushed for over 1.000 yards thi.i self moved to either a guard
was held by Gene Petit. Walkare averaging 56.3 rebounds per season in earning first team or
center position on the
er's cousin. Walker has bettergame to the opposition's 39.3.
team. The threeed five existing state records in
All-State honoia. A three year Maroons'
The defensive-minded Maroons letterman, Edwards v. is coach* year letterman was coached by
either practice or meets, but the
times for state records count
ed by Mike Kopolovlch. John Owen Hauck, an Eastern graonly in the state meet held in
Sebest, who starred ai Eastern duate.
Eastern's
wrestling team
Kidd hopes to announce the
March.
from 1953-1957, is an assistant
opened Its season with two designing of other outstanding
coach there.
Coach Combs describes Bill as cisive victories over CarsonTwo of the stars on Spring- high school stars during the
a "well-mannered, sincere in- Newman
College
(Term.)'
field (Ohio) South's unikfeat- Christmas holidays.
dividual who is a tough competi- Thursday night and Maryville
College
(Tenn.)
Saturday
tor."
BILL WALKER
night.
They posted victories of 25
to 10 and 25 to 7 respectively.
Wrestling, in its second year
at Eastern, is an upcoming inCoach Don Combs'
Eels
tercollegiate sport in this secbrought their season record to
tion of the country. Eastern
4-0 with a 66-29 win over the
Is cne of two institutions that
University of Kentucky Catfish.
has a college wrestling team
The Eels were paced by
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
freshmen Rick Hill and Bill
The grapplers' coach, Don
Walker who had a total of 10
Webster, stated that both vicpoints each. In the first meet
MAKING YOUR COLLEGE PLANS COMPLETE tories were great team efforts,
in the Coliseum pool, there were
but mistakes were made.
four team records broken.
They must be prepared when
Phil Stoffey took the 50 yd.
they meet Appalachian State
freestyle in a record time of
Teacher College in
Boone,
23.9 seconds. Rick Hill swam
North Carolina on Jan. 8,
the 200 yd. individual medley In
Appalachian will have more
a record-breaking time of 2
experience, but we will make
minutes ana 11 seconds. Walk
every effort possible to be
er bettered 2 team records—
ready for them. Appalachian
the 200 yd. freestyle in 1:55 and
State baa beaten both Carsonthe 100 yd. freestyle in :52.
Newman and Maryville.
The time in the 100 yd. free
Coach Webster would like
Fred Lewis, a two-year All-American here in 1945 and
style had stood tor two yeacs;
to single out Marty Willigan.
1946, waves to the standing crowd of 6,500 fans who honIt was formerly held by Gene
Joe Howard, Randy Bryd, and
ored him in the pre-game ceremonies Monday night in
SHANNON JOHNSON
Petit. Walker Is a cousin ef
Henry Bivens, all freshman,
623-4748 who did a great, job In the past Alumni Coliseum. Coach Jim Baechtold's Maroons weren't Petit
New Wallace Bldg.
as cordial, downing Lewis' Syracuse University Orangemen
meets. The Carson-NewThe Eels next meet is Jan
623-6270 two
W. Irvine Street
uary 23 with Morehead at
man meet was the first ever
79-69.
home.
held in the Alumni Coliseum.

Prospective Gridders

Maroons Halt Orangemen 79-69
In Monday Night Coliseum Action

Bodkin Goes, Up, Up

Kidd Inks Four Gridders
To Eastern Football Pacts

Grapplers Score
Two Victories

Swimmers
Continue
Winning

The College Special

Welcome Home Fred
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TELEVISION
And

RADIO REPAIR
Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs
And . Transistors

Click's Radio & T.V.
H«i«SK^=^H^H^H^IH^HSSH^i4^J

Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY
MORE

WE SELL FOR
Featuring

LESS

Name Brand Shoes
30% - 60% Savings
Vlon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

Christmas Observed Universally

Friday, Dec. 18. 1964

folklore appeared in Germany. ents, he lives In the hauU of
By DORETHA RRI.I.KW
He was a very tall and thin man America's children.
Progress Staff Writer
In many lands, the people ferand he wore a peaked hat. His
Christmas, with its great pockets were always filled with vently believe that the cattle and
wealth of lasting customs, in sugar-plums for the little chil- the horses are given tongues
probably 'the one holiday of dren.
and allowed to speak on Christ.
the entire year which is celToday's Santa Claus in Ameri- mas Eve.
ebrated most universally.
It la also baliaved that all the
ca is pictured as a tat, whiteIn Amerioa - Christmas is bearded, Jolly old man who animals kneel down at midnight
celebrated on December 25. weais a red suit trimmed in to worsaip the litt-e Child Who
although this is probably not white. He lives all year at the was bom In a manager so long
the actual date of the birth of North Pole where he makes toys ago.
JMOK This date comes from for children. Then on ChristOne loveiy eisuuiA which is
the fact that astronomers arvi mas Eve, he hops in his sleigh rapidly spreading In America is
historians have fixed His hirih- and is pulled by his reindeer all I the idea of lighting a community
date a* the time of the winter over the world to distribute toys Christmas tree. Hundreds of
solstice when the days are to all the good little boys and I small towns across America obthe shortest and the sun is Hie girls.
serve this custom with a special
farthest from the earth.
Sinl-i l.ivr* Throii«h Work I ceremony accompanying if. PerThe Rormns celebrated the
Of course this modern Santa ihapa the most famous tree of
winter solstice with the festi- Claus
Is actually a myth, but I all la the huge one lighted each
val of Saturna'ia in honor of through the work of loving par- I Christmas In New York City.
Sn'urn. As Christianity enveloped Pome the festival was
abandoned and Christmas was
ro'ehratod In its place.
The northern neonle had a
Everett Smith, professor of
military
PHOMOTED TO MAJOR . . . Roy D. Sims,
very similar festival called
science, end Mrs. Sims pinned on the gold
center, assistant professor military science
Ynie.
The name of "vule"
leaves. Major Sims is a native of Jamesat. Eastern, was promoted to major In
was carried over into the farmtown.
ceremonies at the college recently. Adhouses of Enp-'ind and It Is
ministering the oath of office was Colonel
from the English pcasan-'s that
WHILE YOU WAIT
we get the custom of burning
a vule log.
There are many beautiful
legends pertainln<r to the orgin of the lighted Christmas
'ree. but the one most comBULOVA - ELGIN ■ NORELCO - LONGINES monly referred to
concerns
Martin Luther. On his way
GRUEN - SPEIDEL - ZIPPO - REMINGTON Keeping with the spirit of home one starry Christmas
SCHICK - RONSON —
Christmas, the spirit of giv- Eve. Martin Luther gazed with
ing to one's fellow man, the awe at the beautiful' ChristALL NAME BRANDS AT:
Veteran's Club has institut- mas stars in the sky.
ed a Chris'maa
project.
Luther Invented Custom
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon.. Tues.. Thursday
TTiey have contacted the
When he tried to describe
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat.
Welfare
Department
of their beauty to his wife, he
Madison County to obtain was completely incapable of
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUT-RATE JEWELRY
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
names of two needy fam- doing so. So, he wen' to the
ilies in the Richmond area. woods and brought a fir-tree
Begley Drug Next Door
Ph. 623-1292
The Veterans will contri- into the house, and placed
bute two baskets of food to small, lighted candles upon its
these families in order to branches. He told her that
make their season brighter. this lighted tree reflected the
beauty of the Christmas sky
and it should be called a
Christmas tree.
Another charming custom of
Christmas is the custom of
giving gifts. It stems from
the fact that Jesus was the
greatest gift ever given to the
world and also from the fact
RICHMOND. KY.
241 W. MAIN ST.
that the three Wise Men bore
gifts to the Christ Child in
Governor Edward T. Breath- Bethlehem.
One of the most universal
itt said recently that he believes every elementary school customs is the idea of Santa
teacher in the state should Claus. We first found Santa
spend "a few minutes a week" in the fourth century In the
on school traffic safety pro- form of Saint Nicholas who
rode around on a white charggrams.
"Highway safety education er every Christmas Eve. The
in schools should start the day children would set their wooda child first enters the class- en shoes outside their doors,
and fill them with oats for
room," the Governor said.
the great white horse. And if
"He should be taught how they had been good throughto use sidewalks, how to cross out the year, the oats would
the street, and which side of be replaced with apples and
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
the road to walk on.
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
nuts.
"When he begins to ride a
The next Santa recorded In
described and is intensely personal- Ask the Religious
bicycle, he should be made to
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
understand that the motor
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
vehicle laws apply to him and
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).
he must have a knowledge of

FREE ENGRAVING

Prewitts
Barber Shop

XMAS SALE

Veteran's Club

To Cont.ibute

KESSLER'S

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING

Gov. Stresses

You Are Always Welcome

School Safety

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

SOUTH FIRST STREET

SPECIAL! EVERY TUESDAY!
All The Fish You Can Eat
With Golden Brown French Fries
and Cornbread

For $1.00

DOUBTING THOMAS?

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Jimmy's Restaurant
Ess lien *s*ss

Collins Drug
• Alberto Vo5 Creme Rinse

CANFIELD MOTORS

Reg. $1.00—Now 88c
• Just Wonderful Hair Spray

OLDSMOBILE

Reg. '1.50—Now 99c

Alt Makes Serviced LANTER MOTOR CO.
Across From Krogcrs
Phone 62^-4010
«r{

~- --' 3U vrrci

^..

IRVINE STREET

JusJ Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor cr.d Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

■ ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NfAfcTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND KENTUCKY
VERNON '•Piflr NOLAND. MGR.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS! -

LONG

COATS

Dial 623-4434

these laws."
Breathltt said a youth must
obey stop signs and traffic
lights, give directional signals,
drive on the right side of the
road, grant right of way to
pedestrians and develop good
riding habits.
"This training and these
habits and attitudes will carry
over into his entire automobile
driving life," he pointed out.
The Governor said he Is certain that most of this training
is already being given in the
state's schools but, he said,
"We need 100 per cent Par"
ticipatlon."

FUe Now For

More on the way
every day!
Thanks for waiting!
Your wait for one of these new 1965 Chevrolet* (a about over-and we want to
thank you for your patience. Come see us now. When you get behind the wheel,
you'll be glad you waited!
CHF.VPOIET

IBM Card Packs
Students who have not submitted a registration form
stating whether or not they
will
return to school next
semester are asked to pick-up
a form and return it to the
Registrar's office as soon as
possible. These forms may be
secured at the Registrar's office.
As registration packets must
be prepared in advance, it is
Eecessary that all students
complete this form.
Failure
to do so will cause a delay in
registration.

WANT TO
CASH YOUR
CHECK?

Impala Sport Coup*

'65 Chevrolet

It's longer, wider, lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You could
mistake it for an expensive car-if it weren t for the price.

Malibu Sport Coup*
ask* ML
ii
165 ClieVelle

Fresh-minted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp. A softer,
quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.

No Purchase
Necessary!
WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY
TO RICHMOND

VISIT
BURGER BROIL
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
French Fries and Shakes.

Broiling makes the difference.
We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL 2VERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SLOP

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in' your napkin.

West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

Students'
Charge Accts.
Invited!
Richmond's and
EJCS.Cs Favorite
Store for Shoes of
Quality!

JAN'S
SHOES
Richmond's Better
Shoe Store

Nota Sport Couf
'65 CfieVyjU

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and-VB'i
avaiiable with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

Cona Sport Coup*
r«e »»- ^» ^ier, roomier, flatter ridmg. With more power available'65 COrvaif up to 180 hp in the new top-oMhe-hne Conw.
More to tee, more to try in the can more people foqr

. , ^

Orto a at* Chtmltt, Chevelle, Chivy U, Cm$b * Cornttt new atfmmn .^
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Exam Schedule

POWER MECHANICS . . . Two students In the new Power
Mechanics course at Eastern analyze exhaust gas from an
automobile to find the percentage of combustion thoroughness. Marion Turley, left, is a junior from Louisville, and
Calvin Tipton is a sophomore from Hamilton, Ohio. Preparation of the type offered in Eastern's new course is
in great demand by both schools and industry.

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
ALSO FREE PARKING
FOR GUESTS.

Classes meeting at the periods listed below will have the
final examination at the time indicated opposite the class
period.
EXAMINATION TIME
CLASS PERIODS
7:00 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26
1-2 F; 8-9W; 3W (Bioi.
499 only)
8:00 a.m. Monday, Jan. 25
1 MTh; 1 MTh 4 7 Tu;
1 MTu; 1 MTWTF
8:00 a.m. Friday, Jan. 22
1 TuF; 1 TWF; lTu; 1
TT; 1-2 Tu
7:00 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20
1 W; 1-2 W; 1 WF
8:00 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 21
2 MTh; 2 MTh & 8 Tu
9:00 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26
2 TuF; 2 TuWF; 2
TuW; 2 Tu
9:00 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20
2 W; 2 WF
11:00 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26
3 MTT;, 3-4 M; 3 MTh;
M; S MTu
10:00 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 21
3 TT; 3 TuF
10:00 a.m. Friday, Jan. 22
3-4 F; 4 F; 4 TuF
11:00 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20
MW 4 6 Tu; 4 WF;
4 MW; 4 WF & 6 Tu; 4 WF;
10:00 a.m. Monday, Jan. 25
4 M
12:00 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21
4 MTT; 4 MTh; 4 TT;
4 Th; 4-5 Th •
12:00 p.m. Monday, Jan. 25
5 MWF; 5 MW; 5 MTT;,
5 MTh
12:00 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22
6 TWF; 5 TT; 5 Tu; 5
TTF; 5-6 Tu; 5 TuF
2:00 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21
5-6 F; 6 F; 6 TuF
1:00 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20
6 MWF; 6 MF; 6 MW
1:00 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26
6 TT; 6 Th; 5-6 Th
2:00 p.m. Monday, Jan. 25
7 MWF; 7 MW; 7-8 M
2:00 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22
7 TT
3:00 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20
8 MWF; 8 MW; 8 M
4:00 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22
8 TT; 8 TuF
3:00 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26
8 F
4:00 p.m. Monday, Jan. 25
9 MWF; 9 MW
4:00 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21
9 TT
Orientation 100 will follow the pattern for 6 Thursday.
Arrangements for special examinations by any department
must be made through the Dean of Instruction.
Saturday and evening classes will have final examinations
on the dates given below:
Monday, January 25
Thursday, January 21
Tuesday, January 19
Saturday, January 23
Wednesday, January 20

From All Of Us To All
OfYou . , .

...a Merry Christmas
an d
a Happy New Year

Public Attention Focused
On Revision Assembly

DIXIE

Subcommittees first must
FRANKFORT — Public attention on proceedings of the make their final recommendacommittees.
The
Kentucky Constitution Revis- tions to
ion Assembly may be brought committees will consider these
Into broader and sharper focus reports and draft their own
P u b 1 i c
by a series of public meetings recommendations.
hearings will be held by each
beginning early next year.
This was a conclusion arriv- committee on subjects assigned at last week at the fifth ed to it.
When hearings have bean
meeting of the Assembly in
completed,
each
committee
the Senate Chamber here.
Assembly Chairman Earle will draft a final report for
C. Clements, former governor submission to the Co-ordinatfrom MorganfieVd, suggested ing Committee, which will
that chairmen of the five as- draft the proposed new docuTry us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. sembly committees decide be- ment from these reports and
fore hand what they want to submit it to the entire Asdiscuss at their hearings so sembly for debate.
We Guarantee To Please
that persons and groups inThe Assembly was notified
terested might be given the just before it convened that
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368 opportunity
to be heard fully, Governor Edward T. Breathitt
had allocated an additional
pro and con.
"Let the people be "heard" $20,000 from his contingency
admonished Clements, "so that fund to help pay for its work
no one may ever be able to this fiscal year.
Request for the additional
IPVHI claim he wanted to be heard
funds was made by the Legisand couldn't."
The November 19 meeting of lative Research Commission,
the assembly was given over which is doing the staff work
.
largely to reports of progress for the Assembly.
At a public hearing held the
in committee work.
Three
before the
Assembly
chairmen reported subcommit- day
tee work was advancing to the meeting by the Health, Education
and
Welfare
Commitpoint where the .outlook was
good for completion of their tee, it was suggested that the
State Superintendent of Public
work by perhaps January 1.
The chairmen making such Instruction be appointed by an
reports were James W. Stites, elected State Board of Educa■ EVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY ■ Louisville, State Government tion.
The recommendation
came
Committee; Charles S. Adams,
MONDAY - TUESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Covtngton, Local Governmentr 'from Maurice D. Bement, LexVA Fried Chicken
V2 Lb Hamburger Steak and Rumsey B. Taylor, Prince- ington, secretary of the KenEducation, Health and tucky School Boards Associawith French Fries
with French Fries—Slaw ton,
tion, who said that this metWelfare.
Subcommittee work was re- hod of" election would not only
ported completed, with recom- •em*orm with what appears to
"onmendations ready to submit to be a majority £.. .
Vr.z Assembly by Tom S. Wall- tucky, but with a national
er, Paducah, chairman of the trend.
Under the present constituCommittee on Bill of Rights.
A similar report was made tion, the State superintendent
every four
by John E. Reeves, ;Lcxlngton, is now elected
vice chairman of the Commit- years, as are other State oftee on Revision Process, who ficials, and he may not sucsaid only a few items remain ceed himself in office.
Also at
the
hearing, a
for subcommittee
consideraspokesman
for Citizens for
tion.
Before the Assembly is call- Educational Freedom, Louised by Its chairman to meet ville. Robert C. Hoffman, Covagain, it was agreed that com- ington, urged the committee to
mittees will complete their consider a possible constitudrafts of tentative recommen- tional provision which would
dations regarding revision of guarantee public-tulton grants
the 1890-91 Constitution under of perhaps J150 to $200 a year
which Kentucky Is now gov- to students attending private
and parochial schools.
erned.

DRY CLEANERS

Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.

SPECIAL!

SWEET SHOP
79c

.79c

.» '

CENTRAL MUSIC CO,
Richmond's Only
Record Shop
"The Finest In Music"

LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
FIRST AND WATER STREETS

Browne's Office Supply
105 South Third
DICTIONARIES
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate
POSTER PAPER
White and Colors
MAGIC MARKERS
AN Colors
FAMOUS PARKER 45 INK PEN
Choice of Points
RUBBER STAMPS
Made to Order
TEMPERA PAINTS
Al Colors

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habittormlng. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

The Progress Staff
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where it might block your escape in case of fire.
Watch Plastics
If yon choose a plnstic tree,
be sure it is .marked an mnrie
of slow-burning materials. If
it has a built-in lighting svstem.
it should carry the
Underwriters' Laboratories label.
Metnl trees will
conduct
electricity, so use onlv indirect
lighting. Lighting stvinr-s on
the tree mar create n dangerous shock hazard.
Decorative lighting should
be used
wi'h
cure. Cheek
liThting strings before using
Th« sixty-fourth annual Au- for frayed wires, loose connecdit bon Christmas Bird Count tions and broken pockets.
Never use wax candies on or
begins December
22
with
Madison County bird-fanciers near the tree, or with polysparticipating, relaying their in- tyrene foam cnndle holders for
off
tree
formation to the National Au- decorations. Turn
and other decorative lighting
dubon Society in New York.
before retiring or leaving the
Professors John A. Cheek hcuw.
and A. L. Whitt. of Eastern's
Check Lights
biology department, are among
For outdoor lighting, use
the faculty participants in the only sets for outdoor use by
program.
the
Underwriters'
LaboraObservers
are asked
to tories.
Use noneombustible decoratwatch at least 8 hours during
each 24, in the period between ing materials (metal, glass,
December 22 and January S. I asbestos, etc.) wherever nosslThev are to list numbers and ble. If combustible
like
species of birds they see. to cotton batting, flocking paper
describe the area (farmland, and polystyrene foam — be
woods marsh) and to add a sure they arc 'Tame-proofed."
Dlsnose of gift wrappings
brief description of the weapromptly and safely. Do not
ther.
According to Mr. Cheek, at allow them to accumulate.
Do not smoke near the tree.
least 12 locations across the
Of most importance, plan In
State are being covered by
alternate means of
groups affiliated with the Ken- advance
escape
should fire occur. Make
tucky Ornithological Society.
sure
everyone
Is safely out of
Madison county's area is some
18 miles in diameter, and in- the building and call the fire
cludes such sites as the Berea department as quickly as poswoods, Lake Reba, Tates Creek sible.
Pike, and the Bluegrass Army
Depot.
Berea bird-watchers, including Frank Galley, professor of
biology at Berea College, will
aid in covering these areas.
Eastern students, and RichGLENN F. MASON
mond townspeople, are invited
to join the watch. Further InHAND
formation is available in the
TEXTURED
Biology Department at EastSTERLING
ern. Room 13-A.
Eastern's
biology department sponsors a series of Fall
and Wintej Audubon wildlife
films, for.. {which tickets are
Cadet Glenn F. Mason, has still
available. Next
film
been selected for Cadet of the slated is on Thursday, January
Week honors this week.
14 in A 1,1111111 i Coliseum. Its
A second semester freshman title is Waterway Wildlife."
representing B company, Mas- Dr. H. H.TiaFuze Is head of the
on is a Business area major.
Eastern Department of BioMason is from Carrollton, logy.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wardell M. Mason, and a graduate
of Carrollton Public
High
School.
The Cadet of the Week Is
selected
by
the
Military
Science staff on the basis, -af
military bearing, knowledge) ..
marching
proceedure,
j<"
chain of command, the man
of arms, and current events; > I

FRANKFORT — A word of
caution has been issued to
Christmas tree buyers and
trimmers in an attempt to prevent fire hazards during the
Christmas season.
Harold Foster, director of
he fire prevention division of
the State Department of Public Safety, said, "Every year,
tragedy strikes families in
Kentucky
because of pure
negligence.
The
selection
trimming, and care ofaChris*mas tree can make the difference in a hanpv holiday season and death, injury, and destruction."
Listing things to do. not to
do. and tip« to remember during the Christmas holidays.
Foster offered the following
list of recommendations:
When picking out a tree,
rhoose a fresh one. Saw off
the butt at an angle an inch
or more above the original cut.
Stand the tree in .water from
the time you buy it until you
dispose of it. Don't rely on
self-applied chemical prepara-

SASTORX 'FRESHMAN «LA8S tWSlOHtS . . . Heading the Freshman Class
«rt Eastern are from left, seated: Mlse
Jeannle Fortney, reporter from Richmond;
Richard Wo<M, treasurer from Carrollton;
David Chase, vjce-.presldejrt from Bellevue,

and Miss Patty Edwards, secretary from
Kettertng, Ohio. Standing: Mrs.
Veva
Buckholz, class sponsor; Bill Brumfield,
president from Ashland, and Dr. Sanford
Jones, class sponsor.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Beware Of Christmas Trees
tions ll "flame-proof" your
tive'Alnone is truly effective.
iTrcw" commercially treated
with T'L-listed fire retardant
compounds are satisfactory.)
Set the tree away from ia,liators or fireplace, and never

From

JETT & HALL
Take Him Home A

64th Bird

Count Needs
Watchers

Full Fashioned
Sweaters
Yarn Spun in SCOTLAND
... knitted in U. S. A.

jafimgu

Glenn F. Mason

Takes Cadet Honor

.-- * a

LEADS EASTERN JTTNIOR CLASS .
Chosen to lead the Junior Class at East- .
em are these students and - sponsors!
From left: Randolph Dossier and Miss
Janet Hibbard, class sponsors; Hugh Burkett,
president from Somerset; Miss

•.ii.-

Gloria. Gray, secretary from Louisville;
James Sexton, Vice pres«tent from Ashland ; Miss Kem Mamio*, reporter from
Louisville, and Ricky Tatum, treasurer
from Lebanon.

.. .-*m~ .-Wi. .^a .-^ra..

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,
Richmond, Ky.

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty
"See us for your
Drug Needs"
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS AT EASTERN . . . These students were elected to
guide the senior class activities. From
left: Krlan Wheeler, Cincinnati, Ohio,
president; Miss Mary Nash Ginn, Frankfort,
student
council
representative;
Charles. Bpicer, Lexington, treasurer; Miss

Shirley Bunch,
Barbourville, reporter;
Dennis Bradley, Lexington, student council
representative,
and
Charles
Wells,
Nicholasville, vice president. Standing:
Ben Flora and Alvin McGlasson, class
sponsors.

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

2 Convenient Locations —
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

she won't?

fyQtoife, she will!

It't e m»rv»lou» new hand-Snleh by
Wallace. Today'e bride loves the)
contemporary styling . . . and each
piece i» exquisitely hand-textured.
Ilk* a Florentine masterpiece.

persuasive fragrance for men
■, Aft*. «-,c Mr, SKcmt' So* lit, ad s«»

BURD'S
DRUGS

A.

SPANISH IAC£. slender shaft .glow
with Firenze. traced by romantic design. $36.75

B.

DAWN MIST, completely tortured «.
cept the brilliant shina of leaves.

J38.50

Prioes are for 4pc. place Mtlinfc
10% Fed. tax incl.

McCORD'S
JEWELRY
Where Your Credit
Is Always Good.
aKM£! -If'Ttl'i' **-QM*I * t**J4'. * ***

I WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
have a Merry

and A Happy

Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure on banking with us

»>^.

SHETLAND CARDIGAN
Rich Shetland wool, spun in the highlands of Scotland in
burnished colors of the heather, features the new, ruggedlooking saddle shoulders. The ultimate in fine knit sweaters, completely full fashioned—knit to fit the contours of
the body. Sizes 38-46.
17.95

ft

w Year

LAMBSWOOL VEE PULLOVER
As classic as a sweater can be. Handsome vee neck style
of fine 2-ply lambswool spun in Scotland. Enjoy the tight
knit, soft comfortable feel, handsome saddle shoulders.
Completely full fashioned for a perfect fit Sizes 38-48..

10.95

KEN-CAR
CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN

G 3BSS HsBMHantSeHfiBaleH

I
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Eastern Alumni Report Latest Changes In Addresses
is 1024 Kinney's Lane, Ports."Pioneers" of Eastern.
mouth, Ohio.
ORLAND D. LEA. '31. is
SALLY TERRY
DELPH,
'39, is home economics teacher
at the Corbin High School,
well after Christmas, we. here 5?iv,n^ hl8 nwtl at Brooksv"le- Corbln, Kentucky, and resides
at the office, wish you a very Ky.
at 417 East »*ain Street, Cormerry Christmas and a happy
CLARENCE D. BAKER, '37, bin. Ky. 40701.
and prosperous New Year.
has moved to 446 Elmer Street.
Mrs. Joseph G. Walle (VIRWord has just been received Griffith. Indiana.
GINIA WIGLESWORTH.) '43.
that Mr. CLARENCE GIFThe new address of JOHN now resides at 21 N. CatherFORD, "09. is recovering from M. PRESTON, '38, Is 3035 wocd, Indianapolis 19, Indiana
surgery in the Northern West- Grove Road, Ypsilanti, Mich. 46219.
chester Hospital. Mt. Kisco,
HELEN BURTON, '39, is a
New York. Wfe do wish Mr.
Mrs.
Herman
Cole.
Jr.
Gifford a speedy recovery. Mr. teacher in the Portsmouth (GEORGIA T. RANKIN.l '45.
Gifford is one of the original '• City Schools and her address is assistant professor of Li' . ._
..
brarv Science at the University
of Kentucky and receives her
mail at 1014 Finrastle Road,
Lexington, Kentucky.
By LORRAINE FOLEY
Secretary, Alumni Office

Rivers Shoe Shop
South 2nd Street

EMILIE EATON, '47, 640
Zorn Avenue, Apt. 7, Louisville. Kentucky is a secretary
at the Ford Motor Company.
Addremtes Change

"On Your Way to Town"

DENNI8 BALL, '45. resides
at 617 Dorsey Way, Route No.
5, Box 418, Anchorage, Kentucky.
PAUL R. BUNTON. '48. has
changed his address to 2023
Woodleigh Drive. West. Jacksonville, Florida,

Welcome Students & Faculty to

M

*M,

DRUG STORE
110

DIAL
RtCMMONOi
Avt.
42M9S0
KY.
where it's easy to park and easy to get to. Across
the street from the Colonel Drive In Just 4 minutes
away from school via the By-pass.
BIG HILL

Richmond's newest and most convenient Drug Store

Free Get Acquainted Offer:
Bring your I. D. Card in and get a Vinyl Maroon
Name Tape made for your locker, camera, or any
personal items that needs identification.

HOME OF

JOHN C. (JACK) HOLT.
'48, is presently residing at
2407 Ashwood Drive, Louisville, Kentucky 40206 and is in
the sales department of BakerBohnert Company
Louisville.
Jack Is the new president of
the Jefferson County chapter
of the Alumni Association.
RAYMOND E. GILTNER.
'49. has recently moved from
1219 Audubon Rd., Park Hills,
Covington. Kentucky to 1087
Emerson Road, Park Hills,
Covington.

40504. High. Dayton. Their daughter
Kimberly Renee is 2% yrs. old.
ROBERT HOLUQAY, 51,
JANET W. GEHRING, '61,
::09 W. North Sfreetjfc^anum.
Ohio, is superintenewnt' there. residing at 5405 Pinecrest Rd.,
Knoxvllle.
Tennessee is
a
Grad Works on M.A.
French teacher at West High
DOROTHY
ANN GRADY School in Knoxvllle.
SCHNEIDER, 107 B. Tupper
The new address for BILLYAvenue, Ft.
Huachuca, Ari- JOE DUFF, "62, is 320 Bast
zona is presently working on 44th. Covington, Ky.
He is
her' masters degree in home employed by Hamilton County
economics.
Schools In the Northwest Local
MARTHA ANN «»LYNN. District, Cincinnati, Ohio.
'56. is home economics teacher
Fort
Knox
Dependent
at Steffins High School in Schools, 6th grade, is where
Mo
om
n y 0l
She one would find JOHN PR ALL.
^
l '
i'°
i
,,
...- at
nt^P°"
o-l Ryburn
Churn
Ai'.Liin.:
resides
331
Avenue
'62. this school year 'being his
Dayton, Ohio.
third at Ft. Knox. Currently,
Mrs. DEAN S. SH»PE, '56. he is serving as president of
(ALMA DEAN
HUDNALL). the Fort Knox Education Asif. residing at 7 Norumbega sociation end his residence adSt.. Cambridge, Mass. 02138 dress is 767 S. Wilson Road,
while her husband is studying Radcliff, Kentucky.
at M.I.T.
New Grade Report
Mrs.
ELEANOR MERKMrs. JUDITH K. DELANEY,
LEIN
DITRICK.
'58, 3406 '63, has moved her residence to
Fernlea. Louisville. 40216. Ky. 622 Queensway Drive, Grove
is minister of Bethany Chris- City, Ohio 43123.
tian Church.
WILMA JEAN
FIELDER,
RUTH TWINAM BONNY. '63, 103 S. West St.. Lebanon,
'57, whose new address is 425 Ohio, is second grade teacher
Victoria Lane, Franklin, Ohio. at Kings Mills School, Kings
is a sixth grade teacher in Mills, Ohio.
Franklin.
RALPH E. WELLS, '64, has
HARRY DAYTON CROW-! recently moved from Hazard,
ELIi, '57, is music instructor Ky. to 116 Buffalo Trail,
in Junior High School residing Frankfort, Ky. 40601.
in Chicago 14, Illinois at 27161
North Hampden Court.
RAY "BUTCH" BARGER,
•64. 3008 N. Verity Pkwy.,
EDITH
FAYE KNIGHT. I Middletown. Ohio is teaching
Route 2, W&verly, Ohio is a. science, in
the
Middletown
physical
education
teacher School System.
Drive, Lexington,

*

there.

Vivian Clay Flora arrived | professor of mathematics at Is being welcomed by brother
November 29th to brighten the Eastern and they reside in Timothy Sanford, age 2. Mr.
T604 Brockton, Richmond.
Larance is associate professor
home of BEN FLORA, Jr.. '59.
of Biology at Eastern and reand MARGIE HILL FLORA.
We are happy to announce | cently received a National
'61. Vivian tipped the scales the arrival of a new son at the Science Foundation grant for
at 6 lbs. 12 oz. and is also be- home of Professor and Mrs. research. Libbye will be reing welcomed by a brother, Robert Larance. Thomas Scott membered as a former secreDerek Alan. Ben is assistant was born November 27th and' tary to the President.

I

Mrs. W. W. (FRANCES)
STEINER. '57. who teaches at
Seneca
High
School
has
changed her address to 3811
Elwood Avenue, 'Louisville 7,
Kentucky.

Sharing~~an apartment at
621 McAlpln, Cincinnati, Ohio
are HILDA PAGE WHIT A KER, LINDA FLO BLEDSOE,
and CAROLE PAGE HULETTE, all '64 grads.
Kay
teaches at Conner Jr. High
School, Burlington, Ky.; Linda
teaches at Erlanger and Carole
Is a 1st grade teacher at Colrain school.

Dr. HOOVER A. PERRY,
JAMES
ALBERT BRAD'50, is now receiving his mail
BURY. '58, 211 Rosemont Aveat Box 363, Stearns, Ky.
nue, Ft. Thomas, Ky. is teachBETTY B. HINES, '54. has er and
basketball coach at
moved from 820 Delia Drive, Highland High School, Ft.
ROBERT THOMAS HAYES,
Lexington, Ky. to 1033 Juniper Thomas, Kentucky.
'64, is receiving his mail at
CHESTER ALLEN NEVILS. Paul Blazer High School, InArts
Department,
'59, is professor of mathema- dustrial
tics at Cumberland College, Ashland, Kentucky.
Williamsburg, Kentucky.
WEDDINGS
ROBERT D. PUTNAM, "69,
is math teacher at Glen Este SANDFORD—SHELTON
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Walter
High School, Cincinnati. Ohio
and resides at Route No. 2, Sandford, announce the marFair Oaks Rd., Batavia, Ohio riage of their daughter, LESLEY KAY, "64, to WILLIAM
45103.
DONALD SHELTON, '63, on
The new address of JO ANN Friday, the 27th of November,
TAYLOR RAY,' '59, is 1005 1964 at Saint Peter's Church,
Greenbriar
Road,
Muncle, Santa Maria, California. LesIndiana 47303.
ley'e mother, HELEN SOHORLE SANDFORD, '39, is
TILDEN RUDOLPH BACK, teaching third grade in the
'60, is an auditor for the Air Public
Schools of Santa Maria,
Force, residing at 211 Crest- Calif, and her husband, Irvine,
view Avenue, Johnstown, Ohio. is with General Electric at
FRANKLIN W. PEARCE. Vandenberg Air Force Base
they
report
seeing
'60, has recently moved to and
3524 Brockton Lane, Louis- I.C.B.M.'s almost daily. Lesley
and Bill live at 1625 Raymond
ville, Kentucky 40220.
Hill Road, Apt. 2, South PasaVIRGINIA RUTH STRONG, dena, California and Bill is em'60, and GERALD STRONG, ployed
at
the
Hollywood
'61, are now residing at 2044 Branch
of Security
First
Richfield Drive in Dayton 20, National
Bank; while her
Ohio. Virginia is 5th grade mother and father reside at
teacher in Page Manor I — 1856 N. Vine 8t., Santa Maria1
Wright Patterson Air Force Calif.
Base, and Gerald is commerce
teacher at Mad River Junior OWENS—LEIGH

New ROTC Contracts
Major Virgil Hud nail (Class of '51),
standing, a member of Eastern's ROTC
Cadre goes over new advanced course contracts with senior cadets John Arterberry,

left, and Bob Vlckers, both of Richmond.
About 100 Eastern students in the ROTC
program were effected by the- new contracts.

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN
enneuf

Christmastime ... anytime! COUNT ON PENNEY'S
for sustained NIGH QUALITY, dependable LOW PRICES!

ft

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY m

Miss B R E N D A LEE
OWENS, '63, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee A. Owens, and
Robert Morris Leigh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William it. Leigh
of Danville, Kentucky, were
married at 11 o'clock Saturday August 22, 1964, at St.
Peter's Catholic Church In
Danville. The young couple is
living in Harrodsburg, Kentucky. .

lasting peace on earth
with good will
m

toward all men.

■

JUNIOR ALUMNI
A daughter. Nancy Virginia
(Gtnny) was born on October
28, 1964 at Rosleres-en-Haye,
France, to
Capt. and Mrs.
Donald Whitehouse
(NANCY
STEADMAN WHITEHOUSE.
'61). Glnny weighed 6 lb. 1 oz.
and measured 18 inches long.

Long jleeve shirts of
Dacron" polyestercotton or Pima cotton. Liftle-or-no-iron.

25

3 3

98

Combed cotton oxford has stripes woven
in. Trim tapered
body, convert-cuff*.

025

D<Kron.

C«n«!

cl.lh

Penney's own
Fortrel®
dress shirt

The one dress shirt that's really wash Jhdwear, because it's tricot-knit Fortrel polyester—the luxury fabric that drips-dry perfectly in 2 hours. No ironing heededl Popular short point collar and long sleeves with
convertible cuffs. 14-17, sleeves 32-35. _k

Mr. and Mrs. JACK R. HATFIELD (Jack, '61, '63 — Peggy, '62) Of
Box 46, Belfry,
Kentucky, announce the arrival
of Jack William, on December
2, 1964. Weighing in at 8 lb.
9 oz., Jack measured twenty
inches.
Laura Ann Stivers was bom
on November 12, 1964, weighing 7 lbs., IV, oz. Her happy
mommy and daddy are DONALD L. and LINDA MURRELL STIVERS, both class of
1962.
JERALYN THOMAS.
'6S,
and Tom C. BRYANT, announce of their first child, a
son, named Dennis Todd. October 27, 1964 in the Jewish
Hospital,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Jeralyn's husband is a graduate of
Miami University,
Ohio, and received his Master's degree from Xavier University. Presently, he Is employed by the Northwest Local
School District,
Cincinnati,
where he teaches biology and
Is also head basketball coach
at Colerain Senior High School.
Their home address is 3543
Epley Road, Apt. No. 3, Cin~'3»1 Ohio.
JBJfcOME and LINDA
WOOD GRABINSKI, both '63.
welcomed a
daughter. Karen
Denise on November 28, 1964
at the Methodist Evangelical
Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky.
They reside at 307 Marshall
Ave., Apt. No. 3, Clarksville,
Indiana. Jerome Is teaching
In Jeffersonville, Indiana while.
of couree, (Linda Is taking a
one-year leave of absence this

I year.

When "visions of sugar plums" dance
through her head, you plan to make her Christmas
bright. And for her future, you can make her dreams
and yours come true, by planning your savings. Open
an account here . . . add to it regularly.

STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
t
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